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ABSTRACT. Til this inwstigatioll, the II. F. <1lldul'tivity of th(' anode=.screen-grid spa<:c 
in a thermionic valve (Philips n 442) was measured "nder mrious l'Ouditinl1s. \Villaus' mdhod 
of measuring H. F. resistance wa" adopted {tlr:' the purpose and the uoubk--heterodynl' 
techlli'lue was followed in carrying out these measurements. The theory of the method and 
tIle experimental procedure arc fl111~' described. ~The conductivity experiments Wl'fl' made ill 
three sections. 
\ l) Measurements of the ('onductivity of the inter-electrode space of the therlllionk valve 
for various values of the thermionic current kel'ping t1w frequcucy of thc field and time of stay 
of the (,Iedrons ('onstant. 
A linear relation was obtained between the conductivity value and the thermionic ('urrent. 
(2) Measurements of the conductivity of the same electronic medium for different frequen-
cies in the 1Iledium (requeIIe)' bOlui for definite values of the electron concentration and time of 
stay of the electrons. 
The conductivity was found to increase with the increase of frequeucy in this lower range 
of frequencies. 
(3) Measurements of the conducth'ity of the same electrouic medium for different transit-
times of the electrons keeping electron concentration and the frequency of the field constant. 
The conductivity was found to increa~e \'t'ry ropidly with the innease of tile time of stay 
of the electrons. 
MeasureJllcnt~ were also made of the effective dieledric (~Ollstant of the inter-electrode 
space of the same valve to study its variation with the time of stay of the electrons. For a 
fixed frequenc)" of the field and a defiuite electron concentration, thl' efft,ctive didectric constant 
of the electronic medium was found to decrease wry rapidly with the increase in the value of 
the transit·time of the electrons. Accepting Lorentz's expression for the dielectric constant of 
a frictionless electronic medium and introducing a multiplying factor it is concluded that this 
multiplying factor increases with the incrca~e in the time of stay of the electrons ill the 
inter-electrode space of the valve. 
IN1'RODUCl'ION 
The expressions £01' the dielectric constant and the conductivity of an 
atmosphere of ions and electrons are now well-known. The cOlfesponding 
expressions in the case of an electronic medium inside a high-var llll 111 thermionic 
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valve have not, however, been eslablished with any certainty. Since the time of 
stay of the electrons in the inter-electrode space is only a small fraction of the 
period corresponding to the radio-frequency of the alternating field, the contri-
bution of electrons 'towards the reduction of the dielectric constant should, there-
fore, be correspondingly smull. Benner 1 had considered thii:l effect of the finite 
time of transit of the electrons 011 the value of the dielectric (011stant and also on that 
of the conductivity of the electronic medium inside a thermionic valve. Recently, 
however, Hollman11 alld Thoma 2 deduced fro111 their theory of the inversio11 d 
electrons substantially different formulae for the dielectric constant and conducti-
vity of such a medium. Mitra and Sil" had also propos<.:d a theory of the con-
ductivity (or resistance) of a thermio1]ic vah·e. Assuming a Maxweliian di~­
tribl1tion of velocity of the electrons inSIde the valve they calculated the time 
of flight of the electrons making certain simplifying assll1llptions a11d approxi. 
mately obtailled the values of the conductivity of the valve f0r differellt frCqUCll-
cies. These values calculated OIl their hypothesis (lgreed well \vitl! the values 
found experimentally in the high frequcncy range. In view of these different 
theories, it was considered desirable to undertake accuratc meaSUrell1e11ts of the 
dielectric coustant and conductivity of the electronic medium inside a scree1l· 
grid valve under different controlled conditions. Some work·1 pcrfon11ld in this 
laboratory on the effective dielectric constant of such a mediullI hoth for medium 
and ultra-bigh frequency alternating fieJds had, however, been previously reported. 
The present investigation is primarily concerned with the experimelltal deter-
minations of the H. F. conductivity of the anode = screen-grid space of a thermionic 
valve on medium radio-frequencies. The conductivity experiments were made 
in three sections: 
(I) Variatioll of the H. F. conductivity of the anode=screell-grid space of a 
screen-grid valve with the thermio1lic current through the valve, keeping the 
frequency of the alternating field and the time of stay of the electrons C011stant. 
(2) Variation of the H. F. conductivity of the similar electronic medium 
with the frequency of the alternating field for definite values of the electron 
concentration and the time of stay. 
(3) Variation of the H. F. conductivity of the similar medium with the time 
of stay of the eiectrons keepil1g the e;ectron concentration and the frequency of 
the field constant. 
The variation of the effective dielectric constant of the electronic medium 
inside the screen-grid valve with the time of stay of the electrons in the inter-
electrode space has also formed a part of this investigation. The experimental 
results on the H. F. conductivity and the effective dielectric constant of the 
electronic medium inside the screen-grid valve have been examined and theoreti. 
cal interpretations given. 
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MHTHOD UF CONDUCTIVITY l\JHASI'REl\IENT~ 
(a) Theory of Willa liS' Ille-thod of H. F.rcsistance IIlWsurcmeni 
Willans';; method of H. F. measurcment of resistance was employed in this 
investigation. The principle involved in the mcthod is the well-known principle 
of transformer action. 
Let us take a secondary circnit contail#ng inductance 1-10 resistance R, and 
capacity C I in the neighbourhood of aui oscillating primary circuit containing 
inductance L, r~sistance R aud capacity:~ C. When a currellt flows in the 
secondary circuit, the resistance and realitance of the primary circuit would 
change (and 'Vice 'Versa). The change in th, reactance of the oscillator (primary) 
coil would mean a change of the ctTectivt inductance of the same coil, which in 
turn would cause a change in the cmitt~ frequency of the oscillator. This 
change in the frequency of thc oscillatOr would be directly proportional to the 
change of reactance. The fn:quellcy-chungle would be: 
2M2 
Doj oc' 'R~-+'Xr'X 
where X is the reactance of the primary (oscillatory) circuit, 
Xl and RJ the reactance and resistance of the secondary, 
1\1 the mutual conductance between primary and set:ondary coils, 
and w the angular frequency of the current. 
Now it can be easily proved that for wl\i=collstant, the change of frequeucy 
would be maximum, when .. 
RY=X:; 
or Rl=±Xl 
i.e, Rl=(wLl- ~LI) } Rl=(W~III-WLl) ( 2) and 
Hence C l ' and C I " are the values of the secondary capacity for the two conditions 
for maximum change of frequency as given in (2). Combining the two condi. 
tions, we get 
The change in the emitted frequency due to the cbange i~ the effective 
reactance of the oscillatory circuit can be discerned as an alteratloD of the beat-
note in the telephones connected to an oscillating receiver. 
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(b) Expc1'1melltai procedure 
The experimental procedure is oriefly slated here. With the switch of the 
me,Hurement circuit iL, C, RJ open, the frequency of the oscillating receiver is 
adjusted to the desired value and the frequency of the oscillator is then adjusted 
by varying its tuning condenser C till no-oeat is beard, When the measurement 
circuit is closed, its condenser C, is varied till the beat-note again disappears. 
This g'ives the resonancc valuc of C, . Next displacing C, by a small amount, 
the beat-note is again heard due to the change in the frequency of the oscillator. 
The tuning condenser C of the latter is now changed till the beat-note again 
disappears, If the process is repeated for other positions of the condenser C, of 
the measurement circuit, it will be found that the variation of C required to 
balance the effect of variation of C1 is of a form with two peaks Oll hoth sides of 
the C,-value which corresJlonds to the original frequency, These peaks appear 
for two different values of C\, "iliz, C.' and C/', The H. F. rcsistallce R, of the 
measurement circuit can then be calculated from relation (3). 
Bxperilliental arrangements a'lld tlie working formula jar the 
conductiTit:y measure/llenls 
• 
Mf.A~,URING 
CIRCUIT 
FIG. I 
The complete arrangement of the apparatus is shown in fig, 1. The 
oscillators were of the Hartley type. A pair of telephones was inserted in the 
anode circuit of the detector-oscillating valve, When the freque11cy of each was 
adjusted, it was possible to hear the heterodyne whistle. 'I'he L. F. e. m. f. 
developed across the telephone was then fed into amplifier of the conventional 
type. A loudspeaker was connected to the output of the amplifier. Through 
this loudspeaker WuS passed an audio-frequency current irom the secondary 
circuit of an audio-oscillator of a suitable constant frequency. A variabk 
resistance was inserted to adjust the amplitUde of this audio-frequency current 
so that the heterodyne whistle and the sound due to the audio-frequency current 
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from the audio-osc-illator could be made of the same order of intensity. As a 
result of the superposition of these two audio-frequency currents through the loud. 
speaker. beats eould be heard. The tnning condenser (e or C2 ) of either oscil-
lator could be udjusted till no heats were heard. All thc condensers were propcrly 
shielded and carefully calibratcd. lTsually IDOl'<.' than onc Coudcllser fitted with 
slow-motion dials werc used in parallel with C & C I . 
To determine thc H. F. conductivity (or the resistance) of the allode= 
screen-grid space of thc experimental valve, the anode and the screen-grid were 
then connected to the plates of the condenser C1 5.0 that C I and the inter-clectrode 
capacity C1 were placed in parallel. A snitable high voltage was applied across 
the anode and the filament of the valve.:]\feasurements of the H. F. resistance 
of the measurement circuit with the filamcntcnrrcnt on and off were then madc 
successivcly hy following thc donble-hcat proccdure of Willans' method as pre-
viously described. The H. F. resistanceR,' of the circuit when the filament 
current was switched 011 was found greater than the corresponding resistance R. 
when thc fiiamcnt current was off. The increase in the resistance (1{/-R 1) 
or r was thc effect of a leakage across the inter-electrode space due to the 
conductivity of the elcctrOlls in that space. Frolll the valne of 1 ohtained experi-
mentally, the corresponding ShUllt resistance Ii was thell calculated fr0111 the 
relation 
Here (C l ),. is the resonance value of the condenser C] whell the inter-electrode 
capacity C" was put in parallel with C l' C ~ was very much smaller than (C] ), .. 
Thc H. F. conductivity ()f the electronic medium in the inter-electrode 
space as expressed in terms of the leakage shunt-resistance p across it was given 
by 
111 view of (4), the conductivity of the electronic mediu1I1 as expressed in terms 
of the increase in series resistance I would then he given by 
(6) 
Calculations of the conductivity of the medium were made from (6) 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Variation of the H.F. conducti1Jil'Y of thr inler-electrode space of the thermio-
nic vah'c with the thermionic current through it, keeping the frequency 
of the alienlUting field and the lime 0/ stay 0/ the electrons COflstan·t 
Measurements of the H. F. conductivity of the anode = screen-grid space of a 
Philips B 442 valve were made for two different freqnencies. For each frequency 
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the thermionic current through the valve was varied from t Th o 0 5 m.a. e 
resul~ for ~requencies: 1024 kc. (A =293 m.) and 625 kc. ('\'=480 m.) are shown 
graphJcally In figs. 2 (a) & 2 (b). A pair of curves drawn from a representative 
set of observa.tion.s for the evaluation of the H.F. resistances Rl' & Rl of the 
measurement ClrcUlt ~y the method of Wil1ans (when the filament of the experi-
mental valve was sWitched on and off respectively) are shown in fig. 3. 
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The curves in fig. z show that a linear relation was found in these experi· 
mcnts to twid between the t'onductivity of the electronic medium and the electron 
concentration (whkh could be LIken proportionate to the thermionic cum:l1t 
since thc anode voltage and the filament current were both kept fixed durillg 
each set of observations). This linear relationship is expected from any theory 
of the conductivity of the electronic medium inside a thermionic valve. 
Variatioll oj the H.F. conducti'l.'ity of the inte1-el£'ctH~de space of the thermio-
nic valve with the frequency of the alternating Jield for definite 7.1alues oj 
electron-concentration and time oj sta,l oj the elechOtls 
In fig. 4 are shown the results of a typical set of experimental results 
showing the variation of the II.F. conductivity of the anode = screen-grid space 
S-I387P- V 
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af the same thermionic value with the frequency of the alternating field, ~,Tbei 
thermionic current was fixed at 3.5 tn. a. and the frequency was vatiedfrotr 
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512 kc. to lOOO kc. ("-=585 111. to 300 1\1.). The conductivity values were 
calculated with the help of equation (6). It can be seen from fig. 4 that the 
conductivity il/cre-ased as /lIe frequcn'c:y 1i'US il1cTC'ased within the experimental 
range, "iz., 512 kc. to 1000 kc. It should be Illentiont'd here that the t'xperiIllcnts 
of M. Kallleswar Rao 6 performed ill this lah(;ratory 011 the illtemal resistance of 
a thermionic valve over a widc range of radio·freq'le\l\:ics revealed the; same 
flatllte in the lowcr range of freqllcncie!i. He found that thl: 'int<.:rnal resistance 
of tlt<.: cxperimental valve at fiIst decreased with the illcrease of frequency (till 
about 1600 kc. in the case of 'relefunken RE134 valve u11d till about 2000 kc. 
in the case of Philips B406 valve) and that it increased agai11 steadily with the 
increase o{frequency. 
Variation 0/ tile eondue/h,j!:), of electronic l1lediuII/ insidc tire 'L'ah'/" 
with the time of flight of the eiecirons for a definite electro,! 
concentration and ftequency of flie field 
In these sets of experiments the anode voltage was varied and tlte thermionic 
current 'was »tai'lIta,in~d at. a deji.nile value by adjusting the jiltiinentcuf'1tnt: 
Measurements of the H .F. conductivity of the anode-screen-grid space fot a 
definite frequency were, then, made for different anode voltages.' The time of. 
flightoftheelectrons could be taken as' proportional to'·'-!'·wllere: V=an?d~ 
'. -", I:Z!.' , '" 1./ V 
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voltage. In fig. 5 are shown the results of a typical set of experiments for a 
definite frequency of the field. It is significant that the value of the conductivity 
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decreased very rapidly with the increase of the anode voltage up to about go 
volts and thcll illcreased steadily tending to approach a limiting value. The 
increase of .conductivity at about 90 volts must be due to the secondary electrons 
emitted- at the anode and screen-grid surfaces. Bdore the emission of the 
secondary electrons, the experiments indicated a very rapid increase of the 
conductivity with the time of stay of the electrons. 
IH S C us S ION 0 F TIl HEX PER T MEN T 1\ r, R H S IT I, T S n.N 
THE CON Due T J V I'}' Y OF '(' II HAN 0 J) g'" ~ C R Jo: II N - (; R r 1) 
SPACE OF THE THERMIONIC VALVE 
'." i. We shall 'write belo,\' the expressions for the conductivity tern) (lS giVl'll 
~y' ~eilner Jlud Hollmanu & 'l'homa : 
;..;' ... '( 
Bellner: 
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and 
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Hollmann 
1-
-I & I wT (d~r 1<,1' ~e_2}' I sm - .- . cos· Thoma: <1"= 2 2 2 . wl' 
I 
_. __ .. --_._--, .. _. sm .. -. III (fuT )2 2 I 
_I I 2 / 
N = electron concentration, 
T=time of stay of the electrons in the inter-electrode space, 
(,' = Hngular frequency of the field, 
c, )11 arc charge and mass of an electron. 
When 1<11' IS sufficiently small, these equations will reduce to :-
Bell11er : 
m 
Hollmann &} 
Ne 2 'I' Thoma: rr= ... _.. . 
III 
( 8, 
Let us now consider out experimental results 011 the conductivity of the 
electronic medium inside the valve. 
(a) Relatioll beht"cen the conductivity rr alld the electron concentration 
N Jor fixed l'a/UL'S oj frequency and time of slay oj the electrons 
The observed linear relation between the conductivity of the anode = screen-
grid space and the thermionic current (which could be taken as proportional 
to the electron CGnCel1tration since the anode voltage and filament current were 
kept fixed) can be explained 011 either formula. Exact quantitative comparison 
between the experimental values and the values expected from either formula 
is not, however, possible since the time of stay of the eledrons from the filament 
in the inter-electrode space is 110t accurately known. Accepting, however, an 
approximate estimate of l' equal to IO- fJ sec., we can find out the order of 
magnitude of the electron concentration N in the inter-electrode space. Taking 
the experimental value of the conductivity (r to be 104 , N cOllies out to be 4 x lOS 
according to Benner's formula, whereas according to Hollmann & 'I'homa, N is 
of the order of 10 10. The former value is incredibly small and the latter is 
again too large under the conditions of our experiments. 
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(b) Relation betll'fCIl tile col1dufti1·ily alld the fle(/u( IIty oj the field fOI fixed 
taltlcs of electroll cOllcelltralion lind tim! 0/ "fay of the tlcrtlC'IIS 
According to Benller ,r is independent of the frequency of the tield. 
Benner's formula, therefore, cannot explain the observed variation of conducti-
vity of the electronic medium inside the valve with the frequency of the field, 
A littlc iuspectiol1 of Hollmanll & Thoma 'Ij fOrJIlllia will show that till: conducti-
vity should increase with the increase of frequelJcy for \'alues of ",T fr0111 
o to For very small values of ",1', hov.;~vcr, ,r should vary as the square 
of the frequeucy as is evident frolll (10). Jt should be noted that for 100 mega· 
cycles frequency (A = 3 metres), ,,:1' = .4 x ." , '. assuming T = 10-[1 sec. For lower 
2 . 
frequencies, roT is still less. In the mediu111 frequency range, ",T is only a 
very minute fraction ()f .. 1'2. Thus, according to Ho1l11lanJl & Tho1113, the 
conductivity term should in('1'case with frequeucy from very low to very high 
frequencies. Our experiments 01/ the medium frcqwlleJ' bUild showed this 
increase of conductivity with frequency hut experimcnts with higher frequencies 
performed in this laboratory and elsewhere had definitely shown a steady 
diminution of conductivity of the inter-electrode space of a thermiollil- valve 
with frequency. We have already referred to Rao's work in this laboratory 
showing a gradual decrease and then a steady increase of the internal resistance 
of a thermionic valve with the iucrease of frequency of the measuring field. 
Hollmanll & Thoma's formula can, therefore, be regarded as untenable, 
J.thastgir 7 has recently explained the observed variation of the resistance of a 
thermionic valve over a wide range of frequencies. Atccpting the fundamental 
ideas of Mitra & Sil about the conductivity of a valve :Irisiug from the l'Ol1vec-
Hon current and considering also the conductivity due to the displaceme11t 
currents, it bas been showlI that thc experimental results on the variation of 
the conductivity of the valve with frequency can be interpreted. 
(ci EffecI of the tillle of slay of the dec/rons on the 'Value of the cOllducth,jty 
Our experiments showed that for the larger values of the time of stay of 
the electrons, the conductivity increased very rapidly with the time of stay, 
Both Benner's and Hollmann & Thoma's formulae, however, demand that the 
conductivity of the valve should increase with the time of stay of the electrons. 
The observed increase was rather much too rapid. 
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MfasurcmclI(s oj cfJerthH dielectric cunslanl of the intel-elee/Tode space 
in the 7:al1'i' alld its 7:ariation 'with Ihe iime of stay 0/ Ihe cleci'rm! 
(a) Theoretical considerations 
We shall write belo\\' tIl<: expressiOlls for the change in th(' dielectric COllstallt 
of the electronic Jl1C(jilllll illSi(k a valve as given hy llelll1l'r and Hollmann & 
Thoma, 
TiCl11/('r: 
Holil1/alnl "::'r' Tho111a : 
111 2 
\Vhel1 (,).1' is sllf'ficil'lltly small, hoth thc:sc: ('xpn:ssiolls arc: recll1ct:d to 
A .,' ___ (f,27rN )'1\2 Belll/f1 : '" .. )" 
3111 
21l'Ne 2 T2 0>1' _(1 N 2 ) '1'" Hollmanl1 c:r Thoma; ~t=---;;I -, 6 - 11 7r C In, ~ .. 
The experiments S performed in this laboratory had previously shown 
that both the above expressions for UK' dielectric C011stant of electronic medium 
were untenable. A mUltiplying factor was introduced ill the Lorentz formula 
for the dielectric constant of a frictionless electronic medium to obtain the effect 
of the time of stay of the electrons in the in ter-e:ectrode space.. Expre<;sing this 
llmltiplying factor in the form 
where A is a constant, T the transit-time, and A. the wavelength of the field, 
it was shown that f1. was independent of (~ ) and depended ouly 011 the time 
of transit of the electrons. The experiments described in this section were 
undertaken to find the nature of this dependence. 
(b) Experimental arrangement and l'rocedurc 
The experimental tech11ique was essentially that of the double-beat method 
adopted in the previous work on the subject ('vide fig. 6.) 
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FJ(;. 6,: 
The anode = screen-grid capacity C, dc: the sallle vaive (Philips B442) was 
placed in parallel with the tuning condenser C 2 of a detector-osciJIator circuit. 
The change in the capacity of C,' when tlk inter-electrode space was tilled with 
electrons was balanced by chang ing the tapacity of an accurately calibrated 
small variable wrnier air condenser C. in' parallel \\'ith C" and ClI • so that the 
total capacity (C" + C2 + C \ ) rClJlaiucd constant. The high frequency signal from an 
oscillator was received by the oscillator·detector valve-circuit which was exactly 
similar to the oscillator circuit. When the detector circuit was nearly in tune 
with _ tIl(' oscillatur, the familiar hekrodyne whistle was hcard in ihe telephone 
placed J1l the dllode circllit of the receiver. 'rhe audio-fre(juellcy voJt<lge 
dcveloped ucross the tclephol1cs \\as thC:11 amplificd hy a suitable amplifier and 
fed into a loudspeaker which ga\'c U ]ou<1 mllsic-al 1I0te. On introducing iuto 
the sallie loudspeaker all ulldio-frequl'llcy current frolll a specially constructed 
audio-oscil'alor cupablc of prodnciug an inlctisc nolc of fixed frequency, beats 
were heanl by s111tahly adjl1s11l1g tIll' hderodYllc frcqucncy, (A variable 
resistance \\'as placel1 ill sl'rics \\'ith I he sccondary coil of the audio-oscillator 
to match the intl'usity of the lletcrodYl1c \\'histle with that of the audio-frequcncy 
note). Adjustments of the \'ariable veruier condenser C. in the oscillator to 
produce no beats were thel1 made sllccessively firsl when the inter-electrode space 
was de~oid of electrons Hnd lint \\'hcn the same space was filled with the 
electrons. In other worus, the change in the capacity of C, was noted with 
the filament of the experimental valvl~ off and 011 after having given suitable high 
voltages to the anode and the screen grid. In this observed change in capacity 
AC was added a correction (AC) to allow for the effect of the conductivity of 
~ 
the medium. The change in the capacity due to the dielectric constant change 
alone would then he given hy 
(AC) ==.:lC + (AC) (i (r. 
The dielectric constal1t \\'a~ thus calculated from 
6=1-
(~C)€ 
·Cv . 
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It was, therefore, necessary to determine first the observed change in capacity 
~C for different anode and screen-grid voltages (with suitable values of fjjarnent 
current to keep the thermionic current constant) and then to find the correction 
term (~C) . 
. (T 
(c) ConcctivlI for the conducli1!ity (11 tile dectrouicmediu1Il 
After deterlllining the ohserved decrease in the capacity ~C for each different 
anode voltage in tlle way described before, the correction term for tht! conductivity 
effect was obtained in th..: following way: 
The II. F. series-resistance of the electronic medium was measured by 
Willans' method for each different anode voltage, keeping the thermionic current 
constant. The corresponding shunt n:sistance p was then calculated by the 
standard formula. A graph was then drawn showing I' against the anode voltage. 
Next ill a separate experiment the inter·eicctrode capacity was shunted by 
dillerent non-inductive nidal film high rcsistallces and the corresponding increase 
in the efft:ctivc capacity of the oscillating system necessary to restore resonance 
condition \ras accmateiy 11Ieasured hy following the donble-heat method already 
described. Another graph was then constructed frOI11 the observed data showing 
the increase in the capacity against the value of the llIetal1ised shunt resistance 
employed. From these two graphs the con ectiol1 terms (~C) (for the different 
if 
vailles of the ShUllt resistance p corresponding to the H. F. series- resistances 
y of the electronic medium) were obtained for difl'erent anode voltages and a 
correction graph constructed showing correction (~C)cr fur the different anode 
voltages. To each value of the observed decrease in capacity obtaillcd in the 
main experiment for each ditTerent anode voltage, the requisite value of (~C) 
CT 
obtaiued fl'OlI1 the correctioll graph was then added. This gave the change in 
the capacity (t.C) due to the tlielectric constant change alone. 
f.'; 
(dl ExpcrilllclIiailcsuifs 
The results of n typical set of experiment are sho\\'n in fig. 7 and the data 
are entered in the table below: 
i 
I 
I V 
Seriol iAllode Voltage 
No., (\'olts) 
1 65 
2 83 
3 100 
4 lIS 
5 135 
6 ISO 
.100 
.093 
.087 
.082 
2.>; 1·9CJ 
1.65 1.00 
1·55 1.00 
l.g 1.99 
2.2 2.8 
2.:- 2·9 
I 
-----------,"'.--_. 
( ,':' C). 
= .6.C+1.6.C).,. 
(u.IJ.j) 
4·79 
2.6,'i 
2·55 
2.89 
S·o 
5·4 
'=1-
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FIG. 7 
It can therefore be said that, before the emission of the secondary electrons, 
the effective dielectric constant of the electronic l1lediuJlI increasl'd "itlt thl' anode 
voltage, i.e., it dCC1cascd with the tillle of stay of the electrons. 
ie) Di~cll~sio/l of Ille "I"/'(,IiIl1CIII,,1 /('SIII/S ,111.1 collc/usio" Ilrele!,"'" 
From Benner's and Holhllallll amI Thoma's exprl'ssions for the dielectric 
constant of electronic ltIedium ill a thermionic \'alve, we find that the dielectrie 
constant in the former case wonld decrease with the increase of the time of stay '1' 
and that in the latter case it would iI/crease with the transit time of the electrons. 
According to Hollmanll and Thoma, however, the dielectric C011sta11t would be 
greater than unity for the given value of wT. In view of ,the results of 
experiments performed in this laboratory and already referred to, \\ e cOIlsider 
both formulae untenable. Accepting, however, I,orentz's formula for the 
dielectric constant of a frictionless electronk mediulll with a IIll1ltipl)ing factor It 
in it and neglecting lhe I,orentz term, ·viz., 
(16) 
we conclude that as the effective dielectric c01lstant was founo to oecrease with 
the increase of the time of stay of the electrons, the factor /10, would iI/crease 
with the increase of tue ttansit-time 1', 
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